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Expect Perfect
Opening of

Supt Thomas Strahan promises a
well nigh perfect track for the first
days racing at Iowie Saturday when
the Southern Maryland Agricultural
Xssociatin begins Its spring meeting
and opens the Eastern racing season
or 1916 with the running of the In-
augural Handicap, seen furlongs, and
six other races

His harrows have been husy since
tha rains of the early part of the
week and the course is about dried
out. OId Republican, who returned
from Nw OIleans last week in the
stabl or James Johnson. galloped
thre-quarters of a mile this morning
in hetter than 1 :2) and the platers
Blrandywine and Scottish Knight came
out in the afternoon and covered the
-arne dist:nce in 1:18.
That sort of work is good for Bowie

track, which, like the old course at

Sennings. is not especially fast and If

no rain falls between this and the

opening it w.ill he possible for a clever
sort of plater ti get a mile in 1:40 or

thereabouts by Saturday afternoon.
The track yesterday and today was

a scene of bustle and activity. Two
hundred or more hiorses arrived from

the Soutlh and East and Strahan and
his helpers were busy quartering them

Select Yours Today
Something here to

please you at what-New ever price you have
in mind. Variety

Spring enogh in this big'
ock to satisfy

every taste a n dStyles fancy. Delighted to
show goods and
designs.

SUITS, $15 to $40
Spring Overcoats
Compare our notable line at $20

with the clothes other tailors and!
lealers are selling at $25.

Morton C. Stout & Co.
rAILORS. 910 F Street N. W.

BOW IE
'oethern Marylan.d AEriculturaI Fair

Asiation spring Meeting.
APIl 1 TO 64. INCLIVEP..

7 RACES A DAY
ADMISSION $1.50; LADIES $1.

FIRST RACE, 2:30 P. M.
HOU ND TRIP. 5t."e

SpecIal Tralas I.en'e White Hoene.tatil.. 1:13 and t r4e.

ITop Coats,
$15 to $35.

Norfolk]l
A Norfolk is a very smart gi

--and the decided demand for N
our designers an opportunity to

The patterns and the colori
ize with the modeL.

A Special Gr
Norfolk Suits a

ten and~en's Shoip
SEAST OF EZVENM

ZU.

ss New at 29c
w display of the new "Medal-
ou'T judge them worth $1.00.
:-and help yourself from the-
w 50c Cravats at only 29c for

IS ROYAL
9 to 6 G Street

Track for
Races.Saturday
in the new stables constructed lart
winter. Among the new arrivals were
Emil Herz. whose horses got in last
week; George Reardon. Herman Conk-
;n:,. E. C. Smith, Louis Becker and
William AMizell. the last named the
owner of the recently altered handicap
horse. Robert Bradley, which wintered
at Bowie.
Smith. who came down from New

York, will serve as handicapper through
the meeting, in addition to acting In the
stewards' stand as the representative of
the Jockey Club with Carter Hall and
William P. Spurgeon. Conkling. the man
who managed the jockeys during the re-
cent meeting at New Orleans, with a
strictness they never knew before, will
have something of the same job at
Bowie. in addition to serving as one of
the patrol judges. .

Herz has a strong stable here, his best
horse being the handicap runner, Short
Grass, which will prepare at Bowie for
his engagements about New York in the
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, and Suburban
handicaps.
W. T. Woodward, of New York, the

owner of the Belle Air farm. situated in
Prince Georges County, not far from
Bowie track, where the stallion Heno is
standing, wired for a couple of boxes
for the opening day. Mr. Woodward Is
president of the Hanover National Bank
and a new man in racing and breeding.

HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES.
FIRST RtCFr-Selling: 4-year-olds and upward;live and orehalf furlongs. *Jack Harrison, 114;

Lucky Mack. 109; Bill Deichan, IM; Mug, 115;
Grafton, 1:2: Wie Hand. 113; Detour, 1:3; Russell.
Mc~ill. 113; Sebago, 116.
SE'OND RACE-Selling; 3-yearlda and upward;six furlongs. Short Ballot. 9: Prepaid, 0; Hasel

Dale. 99; Era Padwick, 1o: Ida Spyrey. 110; Vam-tire. 112; 'York ad., 112; Blue Wing, 1S.
THIRD RACE-Four and one-half furlongs; '-

Year-olds. Eden Park. 10; Sir Oliver. 10; She
Will. 10: No Friend, 103: Ray Ennis, 106; Cash
UP. 106; Cola., :1; Sang BieI. 10; *Wat, 112;
*Jay humnamel. 110; 'Libelia. :30.
FOURTH RACF-Selling; 3-year olds and upward:lire and one-half furlong, Insurgent. 98; Dr. Max,102; Buckshote 1M; Yallaha. 106; Miss Frances, 10;Uncle Jimmie. 113; Billie Joe. 1.4.
PISM RACE-Selling; one mile and seventy

ards: 3year-old. and upward. 'Dave Montgomery,1W; "fo3nbee, 102; Fall& City, 106; W. W. (Oark,
106: Ataboy. '10; Fairly, 12.
SIXTH RACE-Mile and seventy yards. 3-year-I1d, and upward. *King tadford, 102; Tommie

Coleman. 105; Shrewsburt 108; Mabel Dulwebber.
?4 Irtke of Shelby, 112; Transport, 112; Balgee. 115.

-; p entice allowance claimed.

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS.
FIRST MEACE-Maiden 2-year-olds; four furlongs.

Night, Cap. Ill (L. Gentry). 2 to 1. 3 to 5, 1 to 1.
won; Verde. 10 (Murphy). :3 to 10. I to 3. out.
second; (lass A. 1:1 (Warrington), 3 to 1. 7 to 10.

to 4, third. Time. 0:48 46. Valli V., R-sh
Forth and- Participle al6o ran.
S'OND RACE-Purse; maiden 3-year-olds and

IPard: selling: five and one-half furlongs. Talley-
:and, lB (Murphy). 2 to 1, 3 to 5. 1 to 4, won:
Mose I rving. 109 (L. Getry), 3 to :, 4 to 5, 1
to second; ,rly Riser. 113 (Curry). 5 to 5. 1
1r 2. 1 to . Time, I02-5. Ramona, Lena
Jackson. Jerk Uryiso and Mits Philbin also ran.
THIRD RA( -Purse. %M; 3-year-olds and up-rard: selling; one mile. Consoler. 104 (Councs),

6 to 5, 2 to 5, I to 5, won; River King. 104 (Haynes),6 to 1, 2 to 1. even. second; Anna Brasel, 5
Scherrer). 40 to 1. 15 to 1, 6 to 1. third. Time,
1. Sure On, Plantagnet. Bert L.. Glomer, Nar-
mar. Leikoha and Muiriel' Pet also ran.
FOIURTR RACE--Handicap; 3-year-olds and up-

ward; fire and one-half furlongr, Pansaeta. 12
4 to 5, to 5, Out, won; Mare q --

nidy. 110 (Obitl. 160o1. S to.2. Ito S. second;~Ksrhge, 10 (Miterling). 6 to 1, 7 to 5, S to 5,
third. 'Tie, 1-0I. Dr. Larrick and Kootenay
also ran.
11PISI RACE.-Puree; 3-year-olds and upward;

a furlongs. Bearamouch, 115 (L. Gientry), 4 to I,
7 to 5. 3 to 5, eon; Carre Orme. 111 (Murphy),
10 to I, 4 to I. 2 to 1, second; Old Bob. 1*5 (Csr-roll), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,. 7to 5, third, Time. 1:14 3-k.
Undauntead. Rio Brazs, Sinai, Osapl., Cat. Ben
sad Lack Rose also ran.
81XTH RLACE-Seiling; one mile; 3-year-olds and

upward. Budwesser. 104 (Murphay), 7 to 2, even.
1 to 3. won; Originator. 111. (L. Gentry), S to 2.
4 to 5. 1 to 3, amand; Pierse Dumas, 13 (3inney),15ob 1, 61to1, 6 to 2. third. Time, 1:4153-. Wil.
Bear, Hiarwood. Pedro and Cor-psrtown also ran.
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First Real Test

Brooklyn
Crack National Leaguers Open

Short Series-Rube Mar-
quard Slated to Pitch.

KLEIN AND NALLIN UMPS
For the first time this season the Griff-

men will be put to a test, in other words.
Up against a real ball club when the
Brooklyn Dodgers are tackled at National
Park this afternoon.
Manager Wilbert Robinson, of the

Dodgers, piloted his bunch Into the Capi-
tal last night and anngunced that his
players were in first-clash condition: that
the training season had been a gre5t suc-
cess. and that if Washifigton beat him
he would offer no excuses.
More than forty ball players comprise

the Brooklyn squad. which includes Jack
Coombe. one-time Athletic star, and Ole
Olspn. former shortstop of the Cleveland
team, both well known to local fans.
Rube Marquard Is slated to pitch part

of today's game for the National
Leaguers, and will divide the box work
with big Ed Pfeffer. a right-hander.
Griff will oppose with Bert Gallia and
Harry Harper.

Bill Klem. the sest umpire in th Na-
tional League, mas been obtained tf work
with Nallin. the American League indi-
cator handler. for the series with Brook-
lyn, and the presence of these arbiters
will serve to add dignity and seriousness
to the games which might be turned into
jokes with inferior umpires on the job.
Klem told the Writer last night that

he had never before umpired in Wash-
ingtot. In fact he stated that he had
never seen the local club play, and looked
forward wIth considerable interest to
the short series.

The majority of the Brooklyn players
state that Connie Mack's Athletics,
against whom a series was recently play-
ed and every game won by the National
Leaguers. is anything but a formidable
aggregation, and predictions are freely
made that Mack will be forced to do con-
siderable strengthening if he xpects to
finish better than last place during the
present campaign.

The report that Ole Oleson, the infield-
er. has been sold to the San Francisco
elub of the Pacific Coast League, Is em-
phatically denied by Owner Charles
Ebbetts. of the Brooklyn team, who is
here with his ball club to witness the
series.

With the Brooklyn Dodgers is Chief
Meyers. the Indian catcher, who for
years has been the New York Giant's
mainstay behind the bat. Meyers looks
to be in good physical condition and
Manager Robinson is counting on the
Indian to do a whole lot of catching this
season.

Of all the National League clubs which
visit Washington each spring for a series
of games, the Birooklyns have been hard
to beat. In fact. If memory serves,
Brooklyn has invariably won from the
locals.

Griff, however. is confident that his
team will show to better advantage to-
day and tomorrow than ever before.t e s h
Ray Morgan, as lead-off man for the

Nationals, did very well yesterday, draw-
ing two bases on balls and connecting
for a hit out of four times up, and Griff
will more than likely keep him in that
position for the present.
In the third inning Foster signalled for

the hit-and-run, and as Eddie slammed
the ball past the spot where the short-
stop stood before dashing over to take
a supposed throw from the catcher, Mor-
gan had no difficulty in pulling up on
third base, showing considerable speed
in spite of the heavy field.

0 . a

Fahey, the Catholic University pitcher,Is said to be slated for a trial with Con-
nie Mack's Athletics when he graduates
from the Brookland institution. Fahey
looks as if he might be developed into ,a
big leaguer.

George Dumont's work of striking out
eleven of the fifteen men to face him in
five innings, shows that the youngster Is
sure to be considered seriously when the
Old Fox gets ready to assemble his regu-
lar twirlers for the coming season.
Dumont's curve ball was the most

puzzling, while he also exhibited a fine
change of pace and mixed in a fast ball
when the opposition was not looking.
The report that Eddie Ainsiith would

be sold to the Boston Braves is denied
by Manager Griffith. also Scout Mike
Kahoe, of the National Leaguers, who
has been In the Capital for several
days.
"There is no deal on so far as I know,"is the way Griffith dismisses the subject.

WILLIAM PEET.

WALTER C. COX WILL
LEAD STEWARD TEAM

The baseball team at Steward's Busi-
ness College met yesterday and elected
Walter C. Cox captain of the team for
1916. Cox was one of Central HighSchool's regular pitchers last seasomandhas probably dons more than any' dther
one person to build up the team at Stew-
ard's.
There are now eight former high school

stars at the business college. They are
Cox, Beal. Roberts, Taylor, Cornish.Dyer, O'BrIen and Giblin. "Jakey' Rob-
erts was captain at Tech lasS year and
Worden Dyer was captain at Eastern,

0 --

Post A. C. Is Beady.
Manager Heath, of 803 E street soath-

west, would like to hear from Dutch
Risdon, Dutch Pfleiger and Johnny
Meyers. If possible, would like to have
them report for practice at the High-
lands, Sixlth and C streets southwest,
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. By the
showing that the Post A. C. have made
during practice, they think that they
will be able to give a good account of
themselves against teams in and around
the District. For games, address Charles
Rtoble, 1210 C street southwest,

White Sox
MIneral Wells, Tex., March 30.-Joe

Jackson joined the White Box cripples
today. The slugger wrenched his back
reaching for a high one,

Detroit Tiger.
San Antonio, Tex., March 30-Manaerr
esnings came over this morning to di-

rect his mom- in their second- gamns with

the Bronchos.

ammatseSkm.

G-s '4t5el

s-Griff
Today;
Plays Griffmen

THE BATTING ORDE.

m. 2b.Ma .

Feater. ft. Daberl. l b.
Mile. ef. steae. rf.
Judge, b. Wheatt.IL
Readeam. If. Jobaste., ef.
Barber, rf. Cujahaw. 21.
Nefride, Ga. Gets. 3W.
Heary,e. MeCarthy, a.
Gais p. pfefger, .
Harper, p. Marguar'd. p.

IUMpi5es....,lem. Natiemal League;
Naillia. Ameriea. League. Game
starts 3 'eleek.

SCOREBOARD WILL BE
FEAlTURE OF TOURNEY

Record of Games in Atlantic Coast
Bowling Tournament to Be Flash-
ed Before Fans' Box by Box.

With the opening of the great At-
lantic Coast Bowling Association
Tournament only three days off, the
minor details which are going to
make for the complete success of the
big sporting event are rapidly shap-ing themselves. This morning at the
Palace Alleys, a squad of the city'sbest pin boys is to assemble. and from
among them will be chosen the six-
teen custodians of the pin pits. The
boys will be uniformed in a manner
to conform with the general highcharacter of the tournament buildingequipment. James Johnson, of the
Palace, generally conceded the best
pin boy in Washington, will have
charge of this squad.
'Mwo referees will preside over the

foul lines. These men will be sta-
tioned in an elevated position, on
either side of the alleys. Each will
have jurisdiction over six. His sig-nal that a foul has been committed
will be the blowing of a whistle.
When this whistle is blown, all alleyactivity is supposed to cease instantly.'The referee will then exhibit a largenumber corresponding to the alleynumber upon which the foul has been
committed. The scorers and bowlers
having taken cognizance of the
breach of the rules. the rolling will
then be resumed.
Work will be finished today on the

-mammoth score board, a feature of
the tournament entirely new in local
bowling annals. These Vcoreboards
are to be fifteen feet high. the let-
tering and figures upon them beingplainly discernible from the rear seats
of the commodious grand stand.
Those who have watched matches in
the city, where the status of the gamewas frequently in doubt, will readilyappreciate how much this scoreboard
will add to the enjoyment of the fol-
lowers of the game.
The score will be kept by box, until

that on until the tenth box A series of
tqlephonee will run from. the oficial
scores to the score boards, so that at
ail times, the board and box will be in
agreement.
In the confusion incident to the clos.

ing days of the entries, the fact that
special provision was to be made for
the ladies in the tournament was over-
looked. It is the intention of the tour-
rament officials to set aside a night ex-
elusively for the members of the fair
sex. The entrance fee is to be $2.50 too
each lady, and this fund is to be divided
in the same manner as for the tourney
proper. that is 75 per cent is to be set
aside for the winners in these events.
Lirdies night will not occur until near

the close of the tournament, and further
details as to this social event will be pub-
lished later.

RICKARD HAS A RIVAL;
OFFERS 10-CENT PURSE
New Orleans, La., March S0.-Zeno

Green. former negro fighter and ref-
eree, wanted to get back into the
fight-promoting game, so Sunday
night he employed Willie English.
aged nine, and Perris Hays, aged 8.
to do battle for ten rounds in the Iro-
quois Theater.
The two youngsters were to receive

10 cents for the ten rounds, or one
cent a round, but Superintendent Ag-
new, of the Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children. arrested Green
before the second round went on.
Green pleaded not guilty to a charge

of violating the child-labor law.

LINCOLN NINE WILL
BATTLE CLEVELANDS

The Lincoln A C. will open its regular
season on Sunday. when the strong
Cleveland A. C. will be met at Vigilant
Park at 10:30 a. m. The boys from
the northwest section will have a fast
nine and the game should be wail con-
tested throughout.
The northeast clubmen have added 3ev-

eral players of ability in amateur circles
to their roster and they expect to have
a most successful season, The club
wil play Sunday games only during
April. May and June and the schedule
for these months, which wtll be an-
nounced within a few days. will be the
hardest ever attempted by the Ijneoias.

BOWLEES MAZE MEERY.
Aunual Bauquet of Capital City

Daekpin Leaue.
More than one hundred members of

the Capital City Duckpin League attend-
ed the annual banquet of that circuit
lest night at the Jolly Fat Men's Club,
and a pleasant evening was spent. After
many solos by' the talent which had do-
nated its services to the league. Presi-
dent E. C. Poeton gave out the priae
money won by the different teams in the
circuit, and in response was assured
that the me, teams would be In ther
fighting during the next campaign.
Manager Lawrence Phillips, of the

Alexandria Opera House, appeared on
the scene late and presented two of his
performers, Messrs. Root andSmith.

1ocal Boy Editor.
Fort Deposit, Md., March U.--Iamuel

Miller, Jr., of Washington, D). C.. the
star pitcher of the basebalil team of the
Tome School, Port Depoeit. Md., was
elected editor-ini-chief . of the "Tome,"the weekly student publication of the
school, at nitht at a meeting of the
board of editors. Miller, who is one of
the moot prominemt boys in the chol.had been a member of the "Tome" beard
for sae time. I5. expects to eatefasatta enngs-

SMAU PROFIT ON
SPORTS AYIARVARD

Cambridge, Mgeh 3,-A profit of
141 resulted from Harvard University's

activities during the fsoal year ended
July 21. 191C, aeoording to a report Issued
by ,F. W. Moore, griduate treasurer of
athletics, last night. Football, with re-
ceipts of M,40 and expenqes of MM,.
as usual. ontr:buted -lagely to the sup-
port-of all other teams except baseball.
which showed a reduced profit of $1.4.
The receipts from football jumped M000
as compared with the previous year, an
increase accounted for largely by the
opening. of the Yale bowl.
Cash on hand at the close of the Racal

year amounted to S4tJM, as compared
with 811.6Z the previous year. Treasurer
Moore explained the decrease as princi-
pally due to the fact that a final pay-
ment was made on the Athletic Associp-
tion's loan on the stadium.
The lack of a great indoor field, a swim-

ming tank and a skating rink are handi-
cape in tjie winter months, according to
the report. The treasurer suggested the
Idea of building a rink in Cambridge as
worthy of serious consideration.

LEONARD MAY PROVE A
TOUGH NUT FOR WELSH

. New York, March 1.-If Freddie
Welsh does his part In his 10-round
bout with Benny Leonar4 at Madison
Square Garden tomorrow night it Is
going to be some mill, say the vet-
erans who have watched and listened
to Leonard.
Benny knows that beating Welsh

means an independent fortune for
him and will give the best there is in
him to send the champion to dream-
land. And Benny's best is some best.
He has been in about eighty fights
and has won many by knock-outs. He
Is fast, can hit hard and is game.

All yield to Welsh when it comes
to cleverness in the ring. Will he use
all he has to dance through ten rounds
or will he fight back as he did a week
ago when he made an opponent quit
from punishment in the sixth round?
The fans are anxious.

FIRST TIME TRIAL
FOR YALE OARSMEN

New Haven, Conn., March 30-The
first and second Yale varsity crews
raced twice yesterday In time trials
of one minute each. It was the first
racing the Yale crews have had this
season. In the first trial the second
eight finished in a dead heat with the
first eight. The storke in this race
was set at thirty-two to the minute.
In the second race the first eight won
by a small margin. Guy Nickalls
gave the men a seven-mile paiddle
afterward.
Roland Harriman's place at stroke

was taken yesterday by Lawrence.
Harriman is sitkk at his home in New
York. Fox was transferred from sec-
ond eight to former Capt. Sturtevant's
post at No. 6. Sturtevant has a lame
back and the shift is only temporag.

AQUATIC BOWLERS T
ROLL IN BALTIMORE

On Saturday night the duckpin team
representing the Potomac Boat Club.
will Journey to Baltimore to meet the
team of the Arundcl Boat Club of that
city in the first block of a ten-gamc
series. It will be remembered that last
year the locals were defeated In Balti-
more in the first series of games, but
made up the lead and finally won out on
the Arundels' visit to this city.
The team will leave on the 4:05 p. m.

electric line car and it is expected that
quite a number of rooters will make
the trip. The locals will present a
strong combination of local 'pin spillers.'
among them being Groff, R. Zlugge,
Getsel. MacCambridge. Bryan, Imirie and
Abbot.

ST. DOMINIC'S NINE
READY FOR SEASON

The bad weather of the last week has
prevented the St. Dominick team from
getting into proper condition for their
hard schedule, but from now on hard
work is promised every afternoon on the
Highlands. Sixth and C streets south-
west. All candidates are expected to
report there every afternoon at 4:30 p. m.
While a good catcher and a hard-hit-

ting outfielder would be welcome ad-
ditions to the squad, an infleider and a
'reliable pitcher are needed even more,
and aspirants for these positions are
urged to report. Teams desiring games
with the Dominicans should addresl
Manager Shiesinger, 31 I street south-
west.

TEMPLE GIRLS WILL
PLAY LOCAL QUINTS

The girls' basket-ball team of Temple
School. Philadelphia will visit this city
the last of the week and will play the
Ingram team Friday evening, March 31.
at 3 P. m. in the Holton-'Arms Gymna-
slam. 1742 Church street northwest. They
will also play the George Washington
team Saturday evening at the Epiphany
gymnasium.

Probable Line-Up.
New Haven, Conn.. March 30-Capt.

Roly Vaughn. of the Yale baseball
team, announced last Alght the tenta-
tive make-up of the Yale squad for
the Southern trip during the Easter
vacation, which will begin April 19.
Seventeen men are Included in the list.
They are: Munson, Watrous, Ganfield,
Walsh. Neville, Bush, Boyle. Crotty,Armstrong. Early, -Holden, Shepley,Thomas. Snell, Johnson. Kinney and
Vaughn. The Yale team will go into
training next Monday.

Tome Plas Golf Tourney.
Port Deposit, Nd., March 3.-Tome

lichool Is inaking arrangements for a
big golf tournament for the Tome
alumni an4 other visitors who attend
the Founder's Day celebration on
May 12 and 13. Many of Tome's for-
mer students have won fame in the
world of golf, and among those who
will probably take part In the tour-
nament are Charley Dexter, champion
of Texas; G1. G3. Yule, member of the
Yale golf team; William Clegg, for-
mer Tome champion, and J. A. Cuddy,
well-known player of Cleveland.

Waats to R Again.
New York, March 3.-William J.

Powers, of the Irish-American A. C., who
had his Amameu Athletic Union registra-
tion eard taken ppfor an infraction of
the rules about jyears ago, has made
eplcation far teet, and favora-
ble action is expected. at the next meeting
of the cosmIttee.

Coehraa Outplays Schaefer.
Chicago. Mtarch 30.--In a game

mnarked by more keen rivalry than
good billiards Welker Cochran defeat-
ed Young -Jgke Schaefer In the tri-

gws)r 13 belkline .tournament at

I. Nation
Curves of Griff

Puzzle tc

TWO IOCAL MOY$
WI NORNILK CLUB

Roon.ey" C. Verstes. the star
bowler of the Government les-
pital for the lnsme teas of the
Potomae league., and L W. Des-
well. ef Bill nalee's eraek Claw-
ende Athletle Club. will leave
here Sunday might bound ter
N4orfolk. V. Thee

-
two seadthurlers are to be given a trial

with the Virginia State League.and the fue who watched their
work last mesen believe they
arc redy f r prfe l.oa.om-
pay.

MARYLAND "AlililES"
DEFEATED BY NAVY

College Park Nine Is Trimmed by An-
napolis Cadets by 9 to 3.
Chichester Is Pounded.

Special to The Washinston Hemki.
Annapolis, Md.. March 30.-The Na-

Val Academy baseball team defeat-
ed the Maryland Agricultural ( lege
nine here today in a game marked
with free hitting, by a count of 9
to 3. Chichester, who started on the
mound for the Farmers. made a cred-
itable showing until the seventh in-
ning when the Navy lads took kindly
to his offerings and pounded four
runs across the pan on as many hits.
Slegert. Royer and Knode led the hit-
ting for the Aggies, while Derrick
made some sensational catches , in
the outfield. The score follows:
N. A. 4. Al. it. W. l'P. A. E
khand, rf............. 5 0 1 4 0 0

Doerstye, 2b.................. 3 0 0 0 3 1:
K. Knode, ......... 4 1 0 1
N eric c 4 0 0 5 0 0
ieg t 1f ............... 4 0 2 2 S

Oterli lb .................... 4 0 1 9 0 0
liy. 3b.............. 0 0 4 1
8. Knode, 1.............2 0 0 0,
1o!erc........ .. 0 0
Chichester. P.............301010
Mlornhiweg, p...... 0 0 0 -

Totals.................... ..25 3 7 21 6 3
NAVY. Al. R H. P. A. E.

FW1 er. 5b..... ...........3 2 0 0 1
ThomnIill, 3f.. .. 5 2 1 0 0 0
Rocr. lb.. .. 4 0 0 la 0
McFall, p................4 2 0 4
Kady, I.................1 000 2
Moran. , ............... 4 2 2 4 0 Q
(L.r-nolly. c ..............3 2 1 2 0 g
Mi, .....000 1 0 .0
Von Heimb .. ..........4 1 1 2 2
Calhon, as............... 0 1 4 IParker, It... ..................4 0 t g *

Totlis..... -Z 9 9 4- 1
M. A. C.............. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1-,
Naly. I 0 1 0 4 1 . -9

iret 1-r bl. erro's- M. A. -.. N.".. 3. Left
os hsasa-M. A. C.. 9 Na,. 2. Firsi hae nhbal.
-Of C%ichewte, 2; off McFal. Inings itched-
By Chichester. 6 1-3; by Melrall. 1: by Merohni.erg.
1 2-3; by Kennedy. 2. Hits mad-Off Chichester.
9; of Momnieg. I: of McFall. I; off K..nedy, @
Struc out-Br Chidiester. 3: be McFall. T; by
Kennedy. 1. Thrre-base hit-K. Knode. Ten-ase
1dts-Royer. Calbo., Connelly. McFall . ari-
fle hite-Doerwwu (2). Rogemr. Sacrince ie-
Moran. Calbow.. Stolen bas-lecFll. Mrvan. Via
Heimberg. Hit by pitcher-Ry Kennedy. Ro' by
Mornhinweg, Fisher. Wild ritch-Mornhinweg.
l'aed lsll--Roy. Umirn-3r. Bett. at ate:
Mr. Hughes at ear-, Time of gamoe- hours and 10
minu. Attesdarw,-3.4n

VIRGA NINE WINS
Charlottesville. Va.. March n.-Not

even a heavy rally in the ninth could
save Amherst from being beaten by Vir-
ginIa here this afternoon, - to 4. The
local tallies resulting from consistent
hitting through all nine liming., while
visitors clustered theirs in the last frame.
VIRGINIA. .B. IL H. ly. A. K
Berkeley ...............4 2 1 3

aith, 1................ 4 3 0
Bteros, rf................ 31 000
C. White. if............. 421 00
Thurman. lb...... ......... 3 1
9tickle. 3b................ 4
Ma-rti . b... ................ 3 0
Green. c....... ........... 2 0
('allnvay. P... ..... ......3 0 0
Ham. p...................1 0 0 0

C .alr .......................3 7 10 :0
AMHRMST. AR. R. H. P0. A. L
C1. saa.lf ............4 1I 0 I

i e b. ..................2 0 0 3 I
Knanuti 1...............2 8 0 0 0
('.oodrk e lb............ 1 0 0

Rs....................4 1 1 2 0
Goodrich, Z ...............31 00 0C,
Widmaf ..............4 1 1 2 3 0
.cc... ......4 0 1 4 1 0
agSesma s p...........4... 04 1 2

Totals........................ 3 4 1 24 1
Amherst .................... o 0 0 0i
Virahl .....................1 0 0 0 a 2 1
INso-base hlt-Berkley. Three-base hits-Isith

M2. Thuas. Stolen haft-smith. Dosible play-IUoodigeY tob..d.dg.o. See. 0 bal0
Of CiRer. 2:o..H.. r. 4 1 1 . 6 I-
Left os bas.-Vitrlaia. 9; Autliust, S. Hit, made,
-.Of Cloay. 2 i innings, of. Hegr. 2 2.
2 anhain. Struck o-By almiat. D; by Haar
1; br seaman., & Passed bll--Green. Time of
come-I hour and 45 minutes. Umpire-Mr. Wester-
velt.

VIGLANTS TO OPEN
SEASON ON SUNDAY

The Crack Vigilant A. C. baseball team
will open its schedule thIs Sunday, when
they clash with the strong Brentwood
A. C. on the latter's grounds at 2:M p. m.
Manager Vic Gausza has signed some

of the local talent in the city and ex-
Piect to wIn easily from the Marylanders.
All strong teams desiring games with

the Vigilants, address Manager Vic
Gaussa. Room ~22 Jenlfer Building,
Phone M. 2883.

with the mabel's me a

050. A. DSc as (

H.League
's Hurlers
>Catholic Nine
Dumont and Humphrey. tet
Brookianders Down With-
out a Hit-Score, 9 to 0.

FAHEY SHOWS CLASS
By WILLIAM PEET.

Catholic University's baseball team
yesterday took a look at an assort-
ment of curves, speed- and slow ones
served up by Dumont and Humphreys.
Gruff's young slabmen, and failed to
register a hit. The score. 9 to 0. tells
how easy was the victory for the pro-
fessionals.
Washington's one-sided victory sug-

gests that Coach Charley Moran has
under his wing a poor aggregLation of
ball tossets, a team not likely to make
much of a showing in collegiate cir-

cles. yet just the opposite will be
shown as the season advances.
Those Catholic University ball tob-

ers look mighty good. There is a
weakness on nrst base that may have
to be remedied. but in every other de-
partment the club is a strong on--,
especially in the box. Fahey, the sec-
ond pi-chcr )esterday, showrd the .sa-
tionals more stuff than any college
slabman who has faced them this
spring.

Qument in Limelight.
George Dumont toiled five innIngs

and struck out eleven, Charley Hum-
phreysa finished the game and farned
three. Not a hit was regintered off
tire combined deliveries of Dumont
and Humphrers.
As a matter of fact just twent)-e.ght

men faced the Washington pitchers. only
one reahed first base, but one saw the
keystone sack, never getting any nearer
the plate.
Griff started h1;8 Regulars with Ray

Morgan ieadirn; off the batting order. but
when the seventh ining opened. most of
the first team was 'anked, and Nick
Gharr.ty.
Clyde Milan was the real slugger for

the Griffman. g ti;. three sinsles and
a double out

or four times. Rondeau
walloped the ball timel), also Ld
Charrity.

DoE Johmen starts.
Don Johnson started in the box for

Catholic Unirersity and sAde stepped
trouble until the third. when a pass
to Mogan and Judge, with simgles con-
tributed by Foster. Milan. Rundeau and
McBrIde netted three runs.
Fahey was on the mound when tire

Griffmen came to bet in the tifth amid
was greeted wIth a fusillade of sale
slams. Five hits nearly in a row.
bunched with a couple of walks, put
over six runs.

The nearest Catholic l'niverity came
to getting a hit was in the fourth
inning. when Elddie Foster --booted' A.
White's slow rollr r The sior.:
WASHI.NT)N. A R B B H i Pm A1-

organ., 3 2 1 g 0 g 0 0
Pa.rk ......Si . ii t 1 0 g 5 5
iihar0. 0b... 0 5 0 0 0Fister. 3b ......... 4 0 ' 0 o 0
Moeller. cf... 9 i 5 5 g 0 e
mila f........ 5 5 0 t
Altrek, :b......... 1 0 0 0 o 3 o a
Judge. :b..... 20 e 0 5 0i
Jamier. if...... 0 0 0 G 1 0Rondesu. If. 4 : 1 0

0
g ; g

Barbe-. if. 45505 20
McBride, as 1 1 1 0 i

y 0 50 0
Henry. c. 2 0 i 0 5: c
Gbariti. c.. .........! 1 0 50 4 2
tht~nuit. p ... 2 0 0 0 0 t'
H 'mrhr...1 0 0 50 0 4 Ii
*tianr . 1 1 0 0 0i

Totale Y, 9 12 o 0 '7 6
'ATl"ILIC V. AB It H B SKH VN'i.
shl. ...4 0 0 0 5 2

A. tb i 0 . 0 i,
Tft. Cr.. a

0 2
ouhr. i.. 0 0

o
0 2 0

r'h.nley.. If.... a0 * *0 2 0i a
Rt o, e.. ....... 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0
K ..lb Itb. 3 a 5 a e ' 0
I hbte. e........3 : : : : 9 4
J,, m r 0 0 a 0 0 o
-abey. ........... l0 0 i0 0 0

'a:.td for Dlumiont in fifth.
.IN. ................ 0 3 6 0 0 o

Fir-t ba- b-7 eroeWashington. 2 ~
Left "in bease-Wshingto. 9; i.U . t

t-.ing,i, ched-By Johnso. 4; by Fe2 4.
I n it. 5. IyHb im r. 4. Hit ma.d -f?
Jb..r, 6. nge FIbey. 6. Struck out h: l am-.
1:. by HM imeys. 3. Two-base hit l'Mia
t mre-M Wroward. Tme of gamer m.ur .
41 minutes.

OUTDOOR WORt FOR
COLUMBIA ROWERS

New York. March 30.-Coach Jim Ri-,
of Columbia crews, encouraged by the
comparative mildness of the weather.
hopes to take his oarsmen on the rier
next week. Rice has hitherto been afraid
that his men could not go outdoors uitl
the middle of April, but he is changln,:
his views on the weither.

It was definitely announced yesterday
that no Columbia crews would row in
the Harlem regatta on Memorial Day.
because the men will leave for Pough-
keepele three days earlier.

SMITH AND NICHOLS
WIN GOLF MATCH

Pinehurst, N. C., March 3t -The lead-
ing professional golfers who have been
spending the winter South and many
from the North. were spending tihe day
letting in practice over the number two
yourse.
A large gallery followed Gil Nichols and
MceDonald Smith in a four-hall

Itgainst M. J. Brady and Tom McNamara.

Smith and Nichols won three and two.
with best bail of 66 to 69. Smith's 71j
was the lhest individual score.

Ca-e repesents Natue's best
s es.0.ste64 ts perfetsaramoe

a~mtte tobeadd the weste ever.

Istfa . OM GaEM Labs)

0. .DIstIare NaIHVELLE, TEhusE.

74c.AS 3p 4 RT

irs Today
Parker, Bridyet &,Co.

15
Exra Vah.-fem

F EATURING our
famns extra Val"
$15 Suits again this
season. That's
enough to interest
tile hundreds of men
who bought these
suits last fal
(New and spright-
ly materials tailored
to perfection for
critical men, and
the P-B guarantee is
just as strong at $15
as it is at $40.
(qSpring c alls for
P-B highly tailored
Suits, and they're
here at $15, 18, 20,
25, 30 and 35 -a
price for every man's
purse plus absolute
satisfaction.

The Avenue at Ninth

MEMPHIS CLUB BLOWS
AND YANKEES WIN

MerT:is. Ten. Ma Tm-
the Yak)R l- .h.ua
(innti1 HEd, h-n Un 1h1, 1 sp1I -

this afternoon *1:h the Mem+ 1.
The Yankeeson 1.. 1t . a,

combat .,nt1 t .,- eXt' -. I
roind the nmi- team , de.-i- hI
Score b, Ining, i
At Mte mphss.

Yank.s; c

M1em hi 5, 1 C.
ImeI H-..: ;d Nunamak- .\; l-

Kerr. Earg r. Met, and (-arkqe

PATENT OFFICE WINS
FROM LAD OFFICE

The, l rdof i d I,&,e <M t
!ast nizht at the N R A -;., -

tr.- z,,i -ei:a as.,n- in u1e
cruc;1 test of mrkimanPt
Th- i.P t sI t.-i- w csnore

%1h11h Ic %r- .-'1d I 'door
ehootinix \\ 1. aeoa 3:am an
pretty a, ' .i t it 1.Ih tmaka.
Wheat a sntw .- & s htofret
netarh pnnom.a ad! t.wr

Malesell. ,-e i - -1.N

Today And A
Generation Hence
The flight of time makes as think of

the future. The luby of today reflects
________ what greatne.e may be

acquired w b e n be
row, up. And any

influance that bring"
relief to the expetant
mother is the frst aad-rreatest of obligaioma.
There is a splendid
remedy kn o wn an
"Mother's Friend" that
has been, a safegnard.
a belpful daily indn-
*cce, to a boat of
women. AppNed exter-
naDY to the mcl
they becone phant,they stretch without undue pain. there 14 as

absence of distreps, the nere are soothed
by taking away the burden of learing all tojust rnstural eonditions.
We do not know to what extent the ow-fort and ease of the expectant mother influ-

ences the mental development of the child.Its~physical nature. however. niu-' he greatlyaided. And It may eaily be understood why
with a restful nervous system. a calm~ antlci-pation and a joyroua erpctns. thee canbe none of those barnang distuzrbances to
provoke nervous conditions.

Therec is In "Nother's Priend" the direct
and Immediate help that all expec-tant moth-
es require. Used by their own band. guided
by their own minds. thney learn at onse the
blessed relief from morning sickness reauit-nqftUn ndna aretching. They- experlent-e

cal l and nightly rest. It Is linde"Miathur-h Friend. Get a bottle today of
any draist. Then write Bradeeld ReulatorCe., 716 Lamar. Bld.. Atlanta. Ga.. for one
of temgs eatertalning and '-aluable lIttle
bone pear prueae, it Is worth wrfting
tur.

U.B
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